
  

 

 

  ON  SALE  NOW  266 -                                     

NOVEMBER ALMOST CHRISTMAS  SALE! 

Thank you all most 

sincerely for your            

patience and under-

standing for delays 

with  your orders… 

*Lani is much better 

now, thank you—to 

all of you have been 

so kindly checking!  

                              KANGAROOS 

1. 10/- GREY AND PINK —SPECIMEN   
CofA watermark RARE type C1a over-
print, mint unhinged and superbly 
fresh as shown, so type C overprint 
with curved C variety, very rare with 
multiple varieties, extremely heavy 
inking on the Kangaroo……..$1,299.00 

 

2. 10/- GREY AND PINK  Small Multiple  
Watermark SG 112, superb Mint Un-
hinged, perfect centering and has a 
minor inking error below the U in Aus-
tralia, nice buy for such a beautiful 
stamp………………………..….$1,799.00 

 

3. £1 GREY  Third Watermark SG 75, 
mint unhinged but has some aged lines 
on the gum so a very well priced stamp 
for less than a hinged example, this 
s t a m p  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i s 
just……………………………..…..$429.00 

 

4. £2 THIRD WMK—SPECIMEN   Type 
C, Mint unhinged perfectly centred 
fresh original gum also showing plate 
variety BW56(D)o break in lower frame 
under N of Pounds, the perfect stamp, 
if without the Specimen was available 
with this plate variety would be ten 
times this price…………………..$899.00 

                         OTHER  AUSTRALIA 

 

5. 1932 5/- BRIDGE  SG 143, 
CTO with full fresh unmounted 
mint gum, freshest I have seen 
for many years and priced for 
the perfect Christmas gift 
at………………………...$189.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. 1935 2/- SILVER JUBILEE  SG 158—A stunning com-
plete mint unhinged sheet of 80 stamps as printed. BW 
168 za and zb -Plate 1 upper right and complete John 
Ash Imprint.  Minor fold through the gutter between the 
upper and lower sheet.  Amazingly fresh and seldom 
offered complete like this. This scan only shows a small 
part of the sheet and is obviously reduced to fit the 
space……………………….………………………...$3,429.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.1936 SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CENTENARY SG 161-63 A 
(BW 171-3) a complete set of full sheets all (3) values.  
Minor storage fold down the centre of the double sheets 
in the gutter. Extremely fresh and seldom offered these 
days, all in sheets of 80 units, 80 sets sadly even more 
expensive if broken down for seller, the scan has been 
reduced as you can obviously see, just………..$ 849.00 



  

 

 

AUSTRALIAN, COLLECTIONS & WORLD 

11. AUSTRALIA 1970 DEFINITIVES ACSC 466w Stamp 
Pack containing 23 definitive stamps on issue at the 
time.  Very good original condition, have seen these on 
other lists for $275+, this one is just……………..$ 119.00 

12. AAT - 1966 DEFINITIVES PO PACK Japanese insert  
quite Scarce. Pack in perfect unopened conditioned as 
issued by PO. Only sold at Tokyo Expo 1970…….$ 45.00 

13. AAT - 1966 DEFINITIVES PO PACK quite Scarce., 
standard Post Office Pack in perfect unopened condi-
tioned as issued by PO…………………………...….$ 30.00 

14. AUSTRALIAN DECIMALS 1966-1987 in a blue Seven 
Seas hingeless illustrated album (with black mounts as 
it was a standard album so mounts were added later) 
from 1983 on clear mounts are used.  Loads of extras 
including 1970 Anpex opt. sheet, 1971 Christmas pane 
of 25 perfect, 7 singles and a block of 7, the collection 
is complete for the period and face value is just on $250 
so album, pages, stamps the lot for just………...$ 169.00 

15. EAST GERMANY  1953 Karl Marx perforated minia-
ture sheets set (2) minor faults on one sheet fine used 
postmarks SG MS E111a   Cat. Is £375 and nice buying 
for just…………………………………………………...$ 79.00  

16. GREAT BRITIAN 1967-68   QE2 Definitives in perfect  
mint unhinged complete  sheets of 40. SG 759-62.  In-
cludes plate numbers on the bottom right— there is in 
fact 2 x 2/6 sheets plates 8A and 11,  2 x 5/- sheets 
plates 3A and 4A, 10/- is plate 2A, £1 is plate 1, so 6 
beautiful sheets in total.  I have seen these advertised 
for in excess of $600 for such sheets, my usual bargain 
price of just……………………………………………$ 249.00 

17. HAGER PAGES  all in very good condition, all single 
sided—180 x 1 pocket, 211 x 2 pocket, 201 x 3 pocket, 8 
x 4 pockets, 136 x 6 pocket, 3 x 7 pocket  - total of 
740++ pages (new would cost $1,295) lot……….$329.00 

18. NEW GUINEA   Dated birds overprinted OS SG 010-
20 fresh mint lightly hinged (11) for……………...$ 149.00 

19. NEW GUINEA   Undated birds overprinted OS SG 
021-33 fresh mint lightly hinged (11) for………...$ 225.00 

20. NEW ZEALAND 1855-1974  The collection housed in 
Stanley Gibbons illustrated album in very good condi-
tion, stamps mostly fine used and does contain  - 1855 
used  imperfs—2d Blue, 6d Brown, 1/- Green, 1858 Per-
forated full face Queens—6 valued used to 1/- Green, 
1898 Pictorials to 2/- used, Assorted arms used, 1925 
Dunedin set (3) fine used, 1935 Jubilee on 90%  com-
plete fine used for the period.  I noted fine used Health 
Miniature sheets which are very scarce, includes com-
plete sets for 1959, 1962, 1965, 1966 these exact years 
which I have seen on other dealers lists for $300! Our 
retail prices for stamps above $10 each is more than 
$850+  plus £160+ of items not on our lists, Cinderella 
stamp and loads of extras.  So with $1,200+ retail value 
for much less than half price………………………..$499.00 

21. NEW ZEALAND 1967-1993   in a cream coloured 
Seven Seas illustrated album which has had black 
mounts placed on the pages where stamps are present.  

A very comprehensive Mint Unhinged study for that pe-
riod missing most of the first issues to 1974, from then 
on it is 99% complete including miniature sheets as per 
the layout of these pages.  The face value is more than 
$460 NZ (more than AU $600) in face value, so take 
what you need and use the rest for postage if you have 
relatives in NZ or an on seller, the lot……………..$249.00 

22. UNITED STATES   1926  International Philatelic Ex-
hibition  miniature sheet SG MS 645.  A lovely fresh mint 
lightly hinged in selvedge only sheet with a current cat-
alogue value of £475 (AU $615) for just…………$ 129.00  

                      AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

*These are our prices for the  Australia Post  yearbooks   
    complete with MUH stamps, all listed in stock now! 

23.    1981  complete with stamps……………….. …………$11.00    

24.    1982  complete with stamps…………………………...$11.00 

25.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$16.00 

26.   1985 complete with stamps…………………………….$14.00 

27.    1988  complete with stamps……………………………$22.00 

28.    1989  complete with stamps ………………………….. $23.00 

29.    1990  complete with stamps……………………………$25.00 

30.    1991  complete with stamps …………………………..$18.00 

31.    1992  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

32.    1993  complete with stamps …………………………..$21.00 

33.    1997  complete with stamps …………………………..$25.00 

34.    1999  complete with stamps…………………………...$26.00 

35.    2002  complete with stamps  …………………………..$30.00 

36.    2003  complete with stamps ………………………….. $30.00 

37.    2005  complete with stamps……………………………$45.00 

38.    2011  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 70.00 

39.    2012  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 85.00 

40.    2016  complete with stamps ………………………...$ 100.00 

41.    2017  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 90.00 

42.    2018  complete with stamps …………………………$ 100.00 

43.    2019  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 90.00 

                                   MYSTERY BOXES 

44. The large mystery box is ……………………….$139.00 

45. The mega mystery box is ………..…………….$229.00 

46. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

47.  THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX…………….$749.00 

For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They all come with a fun  guarantee! 


